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POTASH RAID
IS ON AGAIN

AND SLEUTHS
ARE IN WAKE

Representatives of British
Interests Predict That
Gunmen Who Left Los
Angeles Yesterday by Au-
tomobile Will Surrender
Without Firing a Shot
When They Get Well Into
Mojave Desert and Legal
Bomb Explodes in Midst

LABORERS EN ROUTE
TO WORK BIG CLAIM

Burns Operatives in Two
High Power Machines
Trail Expedition Across
Arid Waste and Promise
to Give Invaders Surprise
of Their Lives Before
They Get Anywhere Near
Searles Lake and Alkaline
Riches They Are Seeking

Surrender without firing a shot.
That was the prediction of the out-

come of the armed raid upon the dis-
potash claims now controlled by

the California Trona company by rep-

resentatives of the Foreign Mines De-

velopment company yesterday.

Just what means the English syndi-

cate men would take was not divulged,

but it was stated that secret legal
action tak«n recently in Los Angeles

effectually would stop the expedition
In the desert and deprive it of all
means of reaching the coveted 40,000
acres at Searles lake, wh«re assess-
ment work must be done before De-
? emher 31 to perfect the title of the
Lo? Anjrele* claimants to the property.
EIPK!)»nO\ HITS TRAII,

>'eanwhi> an automobile loaded
with arniei! m>n, which left Los An-
gi»]es at ' nek yesterday morn-
ing under the direction of Louis Rasor
of Los Angeles. is speeding to Searles.
the railroad station nearest the lake.
to meet a party of laborers headed by

Edward Rasor. The Rasor brothers arp

civil ' engineer.* of L'is Angreles, and
although the Trona people frequently

have attempted to buy them off, they

have i?inained loyal to the men who

are backing . Attorney Henry E. Lee of
this city and Judge T. O. Toland of
Los Angeles, who have had supervision

of the assembling of the expedition.

The party headed .by Rasor planned

to leave Los Angeles at 7:30 o'clock
last night. ,Xo tickets in any quan-
tity were sold at the Los Angeles

Southern Pacific station for Searles.

There is a possibility, however, that

the tickets were purchased at some
station near Los Anjroles.

Burns men here believe that possibly

the automobile outfit may pick up the

workmen in Mojave and attempt to

reach the lake by an approach more
circuitous than the Searles road
through Gardes station.
si nrßisj; «.i arokij against

t this possibility I
guarded against was shown by a mate-

ment made yesterday by W. A. Mundeli.
Pacific coast superintendent r.c the
Burns agency.

"W\u03b2 have two high power machines
trailing the raiders," he said. "We

outnumber their gunmen eight to six.
Our party left yesterday morning in

the wake of the Lee automobile and
comprised five of our Los Angeles men,
two Los Angeles deputy sheriffs and
Attorney J. K. Hutchinson, one of the
attorneys representing the Trona com-

pany.
"Brains and not brute force will win

\u25a0\u25a0ght. The raiders will receive the
surprise of their lives on the desert and

J do not believe that a phot will be

i<> turn them back. However, if the in-

truders can not see the potency of our
argument we are prepared for the last
eventuality."

HIR\S Mi:\ AMOMiRAIDKHs

! ? \u25a0 lon with which the plans

of the raiders were anticipated and
checked by the Burns men led to the
report yesterday that some of the men.

with the attacking expedition in reality
were allied with the Trona people. This i
report could not be confirmed, and itI
was stated that approaches had been
made to Rasor brothers, who refused
te desert the Toland-Lee forces.

The "mysterious" Lee, constantly un-

der the surveillance of gumshoe men,

spent the day with his wife in Alameda.
Lee has been living at the Hotel j
"Windemerc, and his efforts to throw

his "shadows" off the trail would fill a

book. The hotel management aided

Lee and even telephoned to the local
police to send men up to the hotel, as

"burglars" were hovcrins near the en-

trant
MINORITY I.NTKRKSTS ACTIYK

While the expedition, which to those
familiar with the battle for control of

Bearles lake regard as the least impor-

SPEED KING DOFFS
TO FIRE GODDESS

Flames Drive Bob Burman From
Seat of Speeding Racing Car

at San Diego

PAN DIEGO, Deo. 25.?Flying down
Pacifi* beach at terrific speed today.

IHob Burnian, with his 300 horsepower

Blitzen Benz, wrapped in flames,
climbed out of the seat, and, using his
foot to push back liis brake, so as to
Ftop tbe car. leaped out in front of the
rrandstand and pushed the ear into
the mean to smother the fire.

Hla flight toward the finish wa*

spectacular. He was crossing the half
mile tape when a great burst of flame
appeared and then, with the oar fully

enveloped and careening wildly, Bur-
nian was seen to stand up in his seat to
avoid the fire. He was badly burned.

jTAFT'S LIFE ENDANGERED
I -. ploaton tn Main Panama Street Soon

After Prenident'M Paiiagc

(Special DUpatch to The Call)
PANAMA, Dec. 25.?Fifteen minutes

after President Taft passed on his
way to the ball in hie honor tonight

a kk>sk near ,the station in Central
avenue, the principal street of the
town, was blown up with dynamite

while the street was still lined with
police.

One man was badly injured. Sev-
eral arrests were made.

The mayor and reception committee

hurried to the scene of the dynamit-
ing.

WOMAN SANTA IS BURNED
Redding: Home Endangered by Blaze

From Christmas Candle

(Special DUpatch to The Call)

REDDIXG, Dec 25.?Mrs. William
Saygrover, playing Santa Claus last
evening in the home of William Woods,

narrowly escaped death when her cos-
tume took fire from one of the lighted

candles on the Christmas tree. Woods
snatched some of the blazing clothing,
from her person and Mrs. Woods
wrapped her quickly in a blanket,
\u25a0mothering , the fire. Mrs. Saygrover

wag badly burned about the face, hands
and chest. The house was set on flre
by the blazing tree, but the flames
were subdued by the Christmas guests.

RELICS OF WHITTIER LOST

Tattterm and >lanuN<>ripte of Fimou
Poet Damaged in Fire

(Specie] Dispatoh to The Call)

AMESBURY. Mass., Dec. 25.?Relies
of the poet, John Greenleaf Whittier,

including, autograph letters from no-

tables all over the world and manu-
scripts, were burned or seriously dam-
aged by smoke and water today in a
fire which partly consumed the build-
ing occupied by the Whittier Hojjse as-

sociation.

LIFE'S SUNSET CLjOUDED

Aged ronple Divorced Becanae Wife
Had Religion* ??!.*\u25a0 niiinji*"

EUGENE. Ore.. Dec. -\u25a0">.? Mrs. Eliza-

beth Learned, aged SI, yesterday was
granted a divorce from George Learned,

aged BG. They were married two years
ago. Elizabeth was Mr. Learned's fifth
wife, and Mrs. Learned has thrice ven-
tured matrimony. Mrs. Learned com-
plained that the husband objected to
her religious leanings.

FAMOUS WALKER IS DEAD

Heart Disease rlalmi .Innim A. ( afh-

«-art. Known as "Jimmy Albert"
(Special Dispatch Calb

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 2Z.? James A.
CathcartyftSne time a famous walker,

but recently engaged in the real estate

business here, was found in his
boat from heart disease in Great bay
today. Cat heart was formerly known
as "Jimmy Albert."

"MOVIE" ACTORS FIGHT

Cowbori and Indiana Engagr in Genu-
me Stabbing Affray

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 25.?Cowboys and
Indians employed by a moving picture

company engaged in a genuine street
light here today as preparations were
being , made for the reproduction of a

wild west scene in which they were to
have participated. Elario Pine was
stabbed slightly. He and another man
were arrested.

REDDING LOSES OFFICE
Record* to Be Trenwferrcil to Sacra-

mento In January

(Special Dispatch to The Calli
REDDING, Dec. 25.?The receiver of

the Redding land office has orders from
the department in Washington to close
the records on December 31 and ship
them to the land office in Sacramento,
with which the Redding land office will
will be consolidated on Jaiuary 2.

CHAPLAIN CHASE.IS DEAD

Army Cleric Succumb* to Pneumonia
on Transport Sherman

MANILA. Dec. 26.?-A wireless mes-
sage from the transport Sherman, now
on its way to San Francisco, announces

the death this morning of Chaplain Ed-
ward R. Chase of the Thirteenth in-
fantry. Death was due to pneumonia.

SANTA CLAUS IS VIOLENT
Taken Heavy Toll From Georgians

Celehratln*; 111mOwn Dry

and injured, wpre received by the hos-
pitals here today as a result of the cel-
ebration of Christmas with fireworks,

pistols and other noise making Hi

SANTA CLAUS STARS AS HOST
Children Receive Gifts Under Sunny Skies

Rich and Poor Alike All Congregate
In Golden Gate Park

Under a sunny sky and a day as warm and balmy as spring, 7,000 chil-
dren and 10,000 grown persons celebrated Christmas day yesterday after-
noon at the stadium in Golden Gate park. The celebration had been
planned for the poor children of the community, but the idea of a public
celebration was so beautiful and so in keeping with the spirit of Christmas
that thousands of the more prosperous of the court of childhood joined
in the festivities.

the time arrived for the presents to
be distributed. They were banked
deep on the grassy slopes of the
racing course, and order was main-
tained by parent?, police and foster
guardians. When the motion picture
operator started to take the picture
of Mayor Rolph welcoming Santa Claus
with a hearty handshake, their child-
ish enthusiasm could not keep -within
bounds any longrer, and parents and
police and foster guardians were swept

aside in the joyous rush of children.
Long before noon the children begran

to arrive and by 2 o'clock all was in
readiness for the grand entrance of

Santa Claus in his big. automobile
truck loaded with toys and sweetmeats.

The ceremony started with a parade,

headed by the Columbia Park boys'

band, around the inner cinder track.

SNAPSHOTS OF THE CHILDREN, SANTA CLAUS AND THE MAYOR AT THE STADIUM YESTERDAY.
Santa Claus, impersonated by William ("Billy") J- Hynes, and Young Santa Claus, impersonated by James Rolph 111 (upper picture) ,

being greeted by the children. Many of the latter were Chine se, who clustered about Santa Claus as eagerly as did the other
children. Below is a view of the big crowd of little and grown up folf(. The other picture shows Mayor Rolph greeting Santa Claus
on his arrival at the Stadium. ? _.-«?. -..*

PALACE ON NEW
LINES TO RISE

AT BURLINGAME
Mrs. Frank Carolan Has En-

gaged Noted Landscape
Gardener to Make

Trip to Coast

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.?Mrs. Frank
Carolan of San Francisco, who was
Miss Pullman of Chicago, is going to
have one of the finest homes on the

,.
Pacific coast, and to that end has en-
gaged one of the host known land-
scape artists in France to make the
journey to California to look over the
possibilities of the 1.000 acre estate
she owns at Jiurlingame. The archi-
tect. Achille Puchesiir., came bark from
California recently and will sail to-
morrow on the La. Provence. \u25a0"

"There will be a splendid park," he
said today. "While out there I decided
upon the site for the bouse. I am col-
laboring with Mr. Polk, the San Fran-
cisco architect. Our idea at present is
for something of not exactly French
style, but of good adaptations. There
will have to be an especial creation,
adapted to the situation, perhaps a
suggestion of Kalian on good French
lines."

Ducheene is the man who remodeled
Blenheim palace for the duchess of
Marlborough, and Tie has reconstructed
many famous chateaus In Franc*. He
built In Brussels, Belgium, for the
due d'Arenberg a big house, which, he
eald, all the German architects came to
see, and lie designed the historic fete
for Comte Boni de Castellane some 12
years ago, when $80,000 was burned up
in fireworks alone. He also designed

the arrangements for the marriage of
the sister of the due d'Orleans at Wod-
norton, England, whfeh cost $100,000.

He decorated the inside of the resi-
dence of William K. VancWbilt Jr. in
Fifth avenue and the drawing room of

BURGLAR ROUTED
BY ALARMCLOCK

Noisy Timepiece Interrupts Bus})
Intruder, Who Retreats

Without Booty

Surprised by the whirr of an alarm
clock, which he took for a burglar
alarm, an early Christmas burglar was

scared from the home of Samuel D.
Magnes at Fillmore and Jackson
streets, yesterday morning.

The maid in the Magnes household
set the alarm clock at the early hour.

No sooner had the bell started ring-

ing than the prirl heard a hurried
scrambling in the sitting room. The
flat was found in disorder.

WOODSMAN GETS
CHRISTMAS GIFT
FROM GHOSTLAND

Letter Yellow With Age
Directs Him to Buried
Treasure Left by Her-

mit Long Dead

(Special Dispatch to The Cain
MAYFIKLD,Dec. 23.?Stalking forth

into the Christmas world like the spirit
of a beneficent Scrooge, the ghost of
old Nathan Comstock, an eccentric pio-
neer of the mountain village of Wood-
side, who died 16 years ago, came out
of its grave today, bringing to a resi-
dent of this place a Yuletide gift that
makes one of the prettiest stories of
the holrday season.

Perhaps you do not believe in ghosts

and spirits, but every reader of Dick-
ens' "Christmas Carol" believes, and so
does Steve Perkins, a wood chopper and
mountaineer in the Alpine district, near
here. And in proof that ghosts exist
In this workaday world he spent today

showing his friends $500 in gold eagles

and double eagles?none of the coins
of more recent date than the middle
nineties.

Perkins is 50 years old today, but
that is only a small part of this Christ-
mas yarn. It happens that he has
spent most of his life in this region

and as a young man knew Nathan Corn-
stock, as did all the countryside, more
by reputation than otherwise. "Uncle
Nathan," as he was called, lived alone
up in the hills, a veritable recluse, and
was reputed to be rich.

One day 20 years ago, in November.
Perkins was walking home from work
through the forest when he came upon
Comstock, then more than 90 years old,

pinned beneath a fallen tree. He set

to work and liberated him, whereupon
the aged man thanked him profusely

and promised t" remember him in his
will. Perkins laughed and thought no
more about it.

H\u03b2 even did not know when "Uncle

TURKEY SEEMS
TO BE READY
TO RENEW WAR

INBALKANS

PAUL LAMBETH

Ottomans Have Recovered
From Panic and, Egged
On by German Military
Authorities, Are Prepared
to Confront Allies for An-
other Round at Tchatalja
?Lines of Defense Before
Constantinople Have Been
Thoroughly Overhauled

AUSTRIA ANOTHER
CAUSE OF DISQUIET

Failure to Demobilize Is An-
noying European Powers
?Montenegrin Delegates
Excited Over Rumor That
the Viennese Government,
Having Obtained What It
Wants From Servia, Seeks
to Prevent Their Country
From Securing Scutari

(Special Dispatch to The C*!T)

LONDON, Dec. 25.?According to in-

formation that comes from a special

source in Constantinople war is bound

to recommence shortly. The "IHjrks

have got over their panic and thanks

to German encouragement are pie-

pared to confront the allies for an-

other round.
It is an open secret that German of*

fleers are directing the gunners on

Turkish warships and a still more open

secret that German offt.'erf have over-

hauled the entire defenseu m\
talja, revised the position of all I
heavy artillery and made out elaborate
instructions for the guidance of the

Turkish artillery officer*. The Turks
are mere tools , in the hands of the
Germans and ,

manifest strong hopes of
enfeebling the allies by means of
further heavy war losses.
TURKS SUPREMELY COJTFIDENT

If the fighting strength of the a.:
is very seriously impaired, the '!.;»-

lomatic and military position of ('?

many will be correspondingly im-
proved as a factor in the final con-

ference of the powers. The Turks are
behaving as if they already were vtc-
torious and anticipate with confld":
the crushing defeat of the Bulgaria

when the latter attempt to attack
at Tehatalja, after which they count
on taking the offensive and recon-

quering the whole lost territory.

It is stated on reliable authority

on the resumption of the peace mn-

ference Reechid Pasha will refuse to
discuss the allies' proposals but will
bring forward counter proposals, which
are that Bulgaria is to receive an out-

let to the Aegean sea, Crete to be

to Greece, the Sanjak of Novipazar

surrendered to Pervla if Austrian sanc-
tions; Macedonia and Albania to fond
an autonemous

, province under the
suzerainty of the sultan: Kolohiki to
be a free port under the control of

the powers, Adrianople to be sur-

rendered and the allies to share the
Ottoman debt.

AUSTRIA CAUSES DISCII IET

Austria's failure to demobilize, how-
ever, is a greater source of disquiet t<.

all concerned than the task of arrang-

ing peace. This is more especially the

case with the Montenegrin delegates,

who today were excited over the rumor
that Austria, having obtained what she

wants from Servia, wishes either to

prevent Montenegro from taking Scu-
tari, by incorporating it In Albania, or

to make the Montenegrin occupation of
Scutari the price of Austrian occupa-

tion of Mount Lowenea.
This mount, which rises to a height

of about 5,500 feet, almost perpendicu-
larly, dominates the gulf o£ Cattaro.
the greatest Austrian stronghold in the
Adriatic. But now Montenegro, with
its batteries on Mount Lowehen, com-

mands the frulf.
MONTENEGRO DEFIANT

M. Mlyuskovitch has declared to all
the ambassadors that Montenegro

would rather be exterminated than

yield Lowehen or renounce Scutari. He
said:

"It naturally U absurd to speak of
declaring war against Austria, but It
Vienna has any euch pretensions she

would have to wipe out every soul in

Montenegro. I myself would be there,

sword in hand, and I would »ell my

life dearly.
,.

Moreover it is not believed that Rus-
sia ever would permit the annihilation
of the small kingdom, which, for cen-
turies, has represented thfe Slav strong-

hold on the Adriatic shores, and in this
connection additional attention is
drawn to the fact that Russia is tak-
ing means to prevent her continued
war preparations from becoming
known.

Several of tIM peace delegates left
London for Christmas. Those who, re-Continued on rmge 2, Column 6 Continued oh Pure 2. Column 3 Continued on Paire *£. Celumn »
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